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feeling stronger than at value pf the animal. Again hay

not come in on the 500 ton special rate 
scheme and is in a separate class and 

not be counted as ordinary
a con-

does~ of council• I me and J arose 
any time since my sickness, v

-<I followed my companions for a 
WBy> bat found they had too much of 
a start and that it would be impossible 

overtake them, so I started

1Nobby Jackets! I i
. _ 
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will
freight with a rebate given when 
signment of the same might add to the 
total toHtilge of a shipment of other 
merehande. The «bate scheme is not 
a business proposition any way and is 
objectionable to me. 
sion that the merchants Of Dawson 
should take some concerted action in 
this matter as it is of vital importance 
to the welfare of not only their own 
personal business, but to thè public

. for me to
to cut across thinking I might inter
cept them. My path led me to the fwn 

mountains, which I succeeded

;ht «I Which
»s dee Up.
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We Have the Latest Things in Street^ Jacketsnuch I
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in scaling by taking a very, circuitous 
route. It was on the top of this peak 
where I made what I consider a very 
remarkable discovery.

“There is a plateau on the top of the 
mountain which will contain from 10 
to 30 acres. This is several hundred weal as well.” 
feet above the timber line, hut on this 
pi Steen there were perhaps 30 to 40 
trees, just about the size of the trees 
on the Klondike, but entirely bereft of 
branches and with a surfafce as 
smooth end polished as if they had just 
been put through a polishing process.
A careful examination of the ground 
failed to reveal any signs of fallen 
branches or limbs, and the only grow
ing thing to be seen on the whole area 
was a short moss. Upon closely exam
ining the trees I found them to be as 
hard as ivory and I conld make no im
pression on them with my knife or a 
rock. I tried to shake them, but found

Black, Green, Brown and Red Silk
ETON BACKS AND BOX BACKS

Black, Red and Tan Cloths
ETON BACKS AND DIP FRRNTS

It ie my impres-5.
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Local Meat Dealers Exercised Over 

Game Onflaaace—Carpenters Re- 
ceive $10 Per Diem.m

From Saturday*» Dallv —
The "Yukon council held a special EXCITING (S

sw meeting last night at the courthouse 
for the consideration of ordihincea 
which for lack of time could not be 
passed at the previous regular meeting.

A delegation of the butchers accom
panied by their attorneys were present 
to make a protest against the extension 
of time for the disposal of game, but 
as no petitions or communications were 
to cdme before the meeting the butcher 

left intending to come be tore the

STAMPEDEW; The Only Ones In |Towm and at Very Reasonable Prices. 
MORE NEW GOODS MONDAY.

Hundreds of Men are Staking oil 
Montana Creek.

Made byj. p. Mclennan men
\ Montana creek is the scene today of a 

great deal of excitement as hundreds of 
are reported to be on their way to 

rumors are

I

men
that ground. All kinds of 
prevalent relative to a big strike made 
there on discovery and people are pour
ing into that locality from all direc
tions.

It is said that (a to {3 has Been 
found to the pan there and today the 
creek and benches are being staked over 
and again. The first stampeders went 
from the neighboring creeks, but a big 
delegation are now pouring in there

Warmest Day of Spring.
Although this has been a typical 

March day, one of the roughest and 
most blustry of the month, yesterday 
was the warmest day of the spring. 
The official thermometer whose des
tinies are presided over by Sergeant 
Major Tucker, reached 40 degrees 
above zero yesterday and at no time 
during the day was it lower than 21 
above zero. Although March came in

men
council at its next meeting and make a
vigorous prttwt.

The amended ordinance creating the ^ 4ltimovable,
office of boiler inspector was for ^ CODelusion t could come
the third time and passed. At the ^ ^ ^ they flre reljcs of olden
Thursday night meeting of the council, when tlll9 wes 8 tropical country
a statement was made that «hecarpen- ^ t ticular k mjkht h
ters on the new courthouse building ^ ^ ^ 1
were receiving $6 per day stayed there that night and the
”r‘ SjT. "IJy wNktd8tnm-Trtn-gt next morning I made my way back to 

stated that Mr.Fuller wished to correct . j had ,eft and fonnA *y coto%
that statement as he was paying the y —
carpenters $10 per day and that the $6 
per day applied only to laborers and 
helpers. 1

An ordinance to increase the salary 
of the messenger of the commissioner*» 
office $25 per month was pnt for final 
reading. Mr. Senkler and Justice Do
gas opposed the ordinance on the 
ground of economy but Messrs. Wilson,
Prndhommc and Major Wood voting 
aye passed the ordinance and increased 
the messenger’s salary.

An ordinance granting to the com
missioner certain additional sums of 
money for nurritnt expenses was intro
duced for the tlyrd reading, 
ordinance provides for the Increase ot 
salary ot government employees under 
Wilson’s wage resolution, most of 
which allowances are for $25 per month.

The ordinance also includes several 
overdrawn accounts of various funds

Of Senatoi 
I ~ Rielave

p:
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DID NOT11 and down Quartz creek.

Montana creek is a tributary to In
dian river and runs parallel to Eureka 
between the latter and Quartz creek.

tiring m the same grim attitude, local 
seers predict that mercury will pass the 
60 above mark the coming week.

We are making a specialty of creek* 
orders and guarantee satisfaction. 
Cribbs & Rogers, the druggists.

For choice meats go to the Denvei 
Market. ______________ -

Kodaks bought and sold. Goetzman.

pansions just organizing a searching 
party to go and look for me. -

“My story will probably be looked 
upon as sort of fishy,” said Mr. Snider 
in conclusion, ‘*but I am firmly con
vinced in my own mind that those 
trees are petrified and I intend to make 
a trip there this summer and use dyna
mite, if necessary, to get some speci
mens from them.”
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ARCTIC SAWMILL
Archbishop

Worse
Next Week’s Court Schedule.

From the 25th of each month to the 
first of the next month the territorial 
courts do not hold sessions, thus en
abling the judges to complete their 
work for the month. Therefore, the

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Greet, 
on Klondike River.

CatSLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

river and at Bovle'e wharf. 2. W. BOYLt111
Fro«H*

rim> ï

tt 1

i Ottawa, î 
ipril 3--Tweek has been a quiet one at the 

Monday will see the ma- 
more-

courtbouae.
cbinery of the law grinding ©nee 
and by the following peremptory list 
next week will be a busy one

In Justice Dugas)1 court the follow
ing criminal cases will be heard on 
Monday r King vs. Sherwood for theft; 
King vs. Morgan, receiving stolen 
goods and King vs. Madame Renio for 
palmistry. Then will follow civil ac
tions : Woodworth vs. Curry, Stone 
vs. Sawyer, Shaw vs. Wllliston, Hob
son vs. Burns, De Leon vs. Reed, and

MCLENNAN
4

lowing dec 
svestigation 
ti6ed that A 
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SUGGESTIONSAT HOME.

This

i FOR SMART DRESSERS 
FOR EASTER

He Thinks Present Freight Rates 
Excessive and Unjust. ,

8
R. P. McLennan, the hardware mer

chant, arrived in Dawson last night 
which the council was asked t") author- after a remarkbly rapid journey over 
ize payment. The drains and ditches the ice from Whitehorse the last 70 
account shows an overdraft of $2700; miles being accomplished in one day. 
fire department contingencies $5983, He came in drawn by a fine team which 
which includes extra expense on en- he purchased on the outside to be used 

, new '‘bqiler pipes and for delivering goods from his store. On 
the way down he narrowly escaped 

rent and the purchase of xpine lots being precipitated into the Yukon as 
#6597 ; territorial contingency fund the horses broke the ice as they passed 
(1831.81 ; fire department and fuel, over it in one place leaving an open 
(697.36; fire hose, (766. The board oT place in the river as they passed over 
health bill for the vgçci nation and which the passengers looked ^>scx upon 
other expenses was (11,862,79. with alarm.

There were further appropriations to Mr. McLennan 
lie asked for but were postponed until had suffered considerably from the

fisherman's strike, last season but the 
impression prevailed that next season 
would aêë 1 very prosperous condition 
in that city as a big catch Was antici
pated and the labor difficulties amica
bly adjusted.

passed to it» second reading as was also Capt. Smith who together with Sev- 
Senkler's ordinance providing fees in eral local stockholders is interested in 
probate proceedings, and Mr. Justice the steamer being built for the Stewart 
Dugas’ ordinance respecting the law J river run is reported to have purchased
society and legal profession.

IBelcher vs. McDonald.
Justice Craig will sit in chambers 

Monday and hear appeals. Then will 
follow Storry vs. Wood barn, Labbe 
vs. Carboneau, McCauley vs. Timmijns, 
Jehn vs. Kern, Barrack vs. Matheson 
and Barlett vs. Baker.

HEIÜ
gine, freight,

' other expense*; school.fund for books I,-i
Creek orders promptly and 

filled at town prices only.
Rogers;---- ---- ---------------------

Mumm*a, Pomérey or Perinët cham- 
(5 per bottle at the Regina Club

correi: m
T csaid that Vancouver pagnes

notçl.
-

Ithe next meeting.
The ordinance respecting the appoint

ment of two official 'court stenographers, 
was put to its second reading.

Wilson's ordinance to secure compen
sation to workmen in certain cases was

SargI;
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8 IS $ I $ Hotelis
in Vancouver the necessary machinery 
for hie craft which was to be imme
diately shipped to Whitehorse.

In speaking of the new tariff adopted

I r«r TMC Oh

JOHN 0. BTREES ARE I
DCTDiCI(?n I by the White Pass route, Mr. McLen- 
tT tl I IX.11* 1 tv LI* nan expressed great disappointment at iMARTONY CAFEIflU the new schedule. He said : “We »n- 
, ticipated this year a great reduction

Percy Snider’s Strange Discovery in freight chargea and are keenly dis
appointed in the action of the manage
ment of the big company. In reality 

“While on a prospecting trip in the j the chargea ate more than last year, 
Rockies in the summer ot ’98 I made not less. I have not made up my mind 
what I consider to be a very remark-1 just how I will ship for the coming 
able discovery,” said Mr. Percy Snider, season as it is possible I may send my 
a well known sour dough, to a Nugget | goods in by the lower river. In 500

ton lota it would save me even at the

OrrI NOTE — All Orders by Mail or Courier Re
ceive Careful and Prompt Attention.

It!!m
SUNDAY, MARCH 31

fre1 OF,
in Klondike Mountains. 1
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I ! TO ANDm i I |Only 3 More Trips .
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Office -reporter the other day.
“There were three of ns in the party, 1 combination rate (5000, as there is a 

Holden, Wm. Blackburn and differential of (10 per ton in favor of
the lower river boats. Last year I 

*‘We were investigating some cSal shipped both ways and my consignment 
property on Coal creek and thought be- shipped via St. Michael came in earlier 
fore we came to D#wson we would than that shipped on the same day by 
make a trip into the mountains, which the qp-rivef route, 
are only a few miles distant from where steamers on the lower river not in the
our camp was located. At that time I combine which I think will be the ' BQILED
was just recovering from an attack of ! means of breaking the existing rate as Rex ““'^trees’* ****
the scurvy and was not very strong, they will get a share of the business Fried ptarmigan on toast
Our food had also been stolen a short and be glad to accept a lowet rate. 1 tie •*..., Chicken potpie, tiohemianne
time before and we were compelled to extremely high prices charged for Oyster patties a la Victoria
live on what gdme we could kill. We freight means that prices will not come Apple fritters, glace au cognac
started in the morning and reached the down for commodités, consequently all R9A?T , x_
foothill» of the mountains about noon, jibe surplus money of the country in ^^“Vrim/RCof Bee^^an jS.x 
when my legs suddenly gave out and 1 | reality will go to the railroad and none Loin of pork, apple sajuce ,X.
sat down to rest. The balance of the beJeft in the bands of the miner to Sirloin of moose with dressing 
party thinking that I was played ont, develop the country. VEGETABLES
left me there to rest, while thfey went] ‘‘Hay, I understand, is charged more Mashed and Steamed Potatoes, 
in search bf game, expecting to return for this year than last and horses less. French Peas,
to me in the evening. After they bad If a man brings horses into the country Iil]Khsh Pluai "
gone and I had been sitting there for a they must eat, consequently he must Assorted pies, cakes, etc.

" shortli me my weakness suddenly léh IparTiver «red-uvet again the originwHTea. ----- Java Coffee.

...TO WHITEHORSE.... 
SECURE SEATS AT ONCEWm.

F C. D. Co.’s Fast Passenger Stagemyself. SOUP
Ox-Tail a L’anglais ■ |; H. IConsomme, Imperial 

Lobster Salad Mayonaise 
' FISH

Fillet of. sole, sauce tartar

Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse Twice a Week

Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 a. m
There are many Royal Mail Service

LC.
His

White cPass and Yukon Route.u

SHE<A Daily Train Each Way Between 
J Whitehorse and Skagway....................

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches-]
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a.

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily* except Sundays. 8:00 a, 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.
J. N. ROGIÇR&,

ii I 1
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McL»

J. FRANCIS LEE
Traffic Manager,

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager .- ;
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Spring Opening
The Ladies ol Dewsonend virtnity are 

respect fully Invited to inspect our stock 
' recently received over the Ice. X We 
shall be plehsed to show them the 
Latest Harlslan Stylea In trimmed mllli. 
héry.T)Iousês, sTO aSmaABd aflnë line 
of really elegant tailor made suits, spring 
coats and jackets, new handkerchiefs, 
neckwear and numerous other articles 
necessary to the toilet of a_well dressed 
lady. ~

SUMMERS & ORRELL
Prices Right. SECOND AVENUE

Ribbons, Laces, Kid Gloves, Fancy Jabot Ties. Belts, 
Shoes, Hosiery, Silk waists and Skirts, Jackets 

- and Jacket Suits.

For Boys and Girls
Complete Line of Shoes, 
Stockings, Suits, Etc.

For rien
Fedora Hats in Brown, 
Tan, Grey and {Black;. 
also Shoes in Chocolate, 
Tan and Black, all at 
Popular Prices.

BOILERS
FOR SALEi

Tubular Boilers from 15 to 35 
horse power ; 2 Engines for 5 and 
6 inch Centrifugal Pumps ; One 
6 horse power Hoist witk extend 
ed shaft and pulley ; Stay Bolt 
Thw Points, one inch pipe.

One Remington Typewriter.
XT SEABROOK. Agt. for A. I. W. Co.

Opp. Dr. Bourke's Hotel. Third Ave.
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